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Meeting location: Portland Police Bureau, North Precinct Community Room, 449 NE Emerson St.,
Portland, Oregon
Note taker: Tammy Mayer

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
Captain John Brooks welcomed the group and asked all in attendance to introduce themselves.
Captain Brooks introduced the new RegJIN Program Manager, Tammy Mayer. The minutes approval
from last month has been postponed until the Dec meeting so everyone has a chance to review them.
REGJIN UPDATES
Inquiry Only
Capt Brooks reported that 12 agencies continue to request updates on when the Inquiry Only option
will be ready. Additionally, there is the possibility of another 20+ agencies that may request access in
the future. Capt Brooks discussed the issue with the attachments and reported that Versaterm is
working on a one time move of over 150,000 attachments so they will become hidden with the
narrative from Inquiry Only users. He asked that all agencies ensure their officers use the new
attachment procedures to ensure they are also hidden when IO goes live. Capt Brooks stated that
there is an audit that can gather and move attachments that are out of place after the 150K are
moved, however, it is not production ready. At this point he opened up the floor to discuss IO.
• Ridgefield PD stated we need to come up with definitions of the levels for IO access. Who is a
law enforcement agency, a criminal justice agency, a public safety agency? Additionally, where
do we draw the line? Are all requesting agencies CJIS compliant? Do they have an ORI number?
• Washington County was concerned with how the information will be used.
• Hillsboro PD voiced concerns about the records staff having to testify if they add an attachment to
a report
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Gresham PD voiced concerns about releasing reports outside their agency. Capt Brooks stated
there will be training prior to going live and accountability if the system is used improperly
Beaverton PD asked is Versaterm could lock down all attachments like they do to the narrative.
Cory replied Versaterm is working towards that end, however, it will take a few years until that
update is ready
Washington County SO stated we should start with a few (FBI/ATF) and test it for 60 days
At this point, Capt Brooks halted the discussion due to time and stated the RUB was not yet ready
to vote on the IO issue

Gang Flags
Lt Krantz from the PPB GET discussed the issue with using the Gang Caution indicator before an
individual is formally designated by the GET. He stated PPB will be going through the system to
remove any caution flags from PPB records for individuals that have not been vetted and suggested
that all partners do the same due to civil rights issues. Additionally, he stated that PPB is moving
back to a paper template for officers since it is an intelligence report.
LEAP Discussion
Capt Brooks mentioned that he attended a presentation for the LEAP program. It operates like
Google for LE. It does not give us anything new for the local area since RegJIN already provides
most of the information we would need. LEAP would allow you to look at cases in other places such
as Oakland, CA. The system is $25 per person and would interface into RMS. He recommends not
using the system. No further discussion.
MDC Connection
Capt Brooks asked if any partners were experiencing loss of connection issues. He requested that
any agencies experiencing issues talk to Cory after the meeting.
Cop Logic
Capt Brooks stated there would be no charge for the interface with RMS, it already exists from
Versaterm. It may however bump your costs from CopLogic.
Policy on Privatization
Capt Brooks explained that an SOP went out last week. Ridgefield PD requested a change in
language. Capt Brooks said he would make the change and we would revisit for a vote next RUB.
Global System Admin (Kim Roark)
• Refresher training for the administrators will occur next month
• ONIBRs testing is going well and an update is coming soon
• Be careful who you give admin authority too. We had a PPB member delete an entire name out of
the MNI and it will take 40+ hours of work to reenter into the system. If you accidently delete
something, let us know ASAP (within an hour)
Tech Slide (Ed Arib)
• Style Sheets are in Beta. Please use and let us know if you find missing data
• The Beta Style sheet is not the default. Please do not change, it changes it globally
• Interface slides for Interfaces, JMS and RMS reporting will be send out
Training (Jon Yochim)
• PPB will begin 4-hr refresher training for officers on 8 Nov
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Request all agency trainers get with him to assist with an update for the new hire training to
ensure it is current
Aurora PD will be conducting Case Management Training on 19 Feb (and possibly 18 Feb). They
will be going over lessons learned on case management with Versaterm software. Washington
Co has offered up their lab which can seat up to 120. There will be a nominal fee for those
attending to help offset the cost of the visit by the two Aurora officers. RegJIN is looking to kick off
new case management training for officers after this date.

NEXT MEETING:
The next RUB is scheduled for 10:00 AM on Tuesday, December 1, 2015. It will be held in the PPB
North Precinct Community Room, 449 NE Emerson St.
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